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Abstract
How a country as Egypt which is formerly known as the world’s food basket and the gift of the Nile River
became the largest grains’ importer country of wheat? Why agricultural field in Egypt could not produce enough
food for its people? And how does China succeeded to depend on itself to be able to feed its huge population?
The current study used 4 crops (wheat, maize, rice and soybean), with three indexes (production, import, and
domestic supply quantity) chosen to measure self-sufficiency (Ss). The study found out that, Egypt has a
negative self-sufficiency for wheat, maize and soybean. Agricultural policies are the key of China’s successful
development and at the same time are the main factors which affected agriculture in Egypt and make it fail to
produce enough food. This study highly recommends policy makers in Egypt to make an improvement on
agricultural policies for the purpose of promoting the agricultural self-sufficiency by supporting farmers’ to
produce enough food.
Keywords: Egypt, China, self-sufficiency, wheat, maize, soybean, production, domestic supply
1. Introduction
Egypt (FAO. 2016) became the largest importer country of cereals (FAO, 216a) and its agriculture can’t produce
enough food for its people during last 60 years. The study of this very important problem will be helpful for
researchers to understand why a country was known for many years as the world’s food basket became the
largest importer country of wheat. Self-sufficiency in grains is an important aim for many countries around
World, as agriculture is a key sector of Egyptian economy as well as the rest of World countries (IFAD, 2005).
Because of the importance of agricultural policies, all governments face the challenges for adopting an
appropriate policy to produce enough food for its people (Abedullah & Ali, 2001). Similar situation happened in
Malaysia (Alias et al., 2011) and in Japan (Anderson & Tyers, 1992) to adopt policy for production of enough
rice and be rice sufficient countries. In Vietnam case, it was appeared that food production policy must
incorporate soil conservation and improvement and population control (Bach & Khalid, 1992). Self-sufficiency
in food grains has been a publicized goal of government policy in many developing countries (Barker & Yujiro,
1976). Some crops same as maize which has become a major food staple; it needed a special policy to increase
its production in East and Southern Africa (Blackie, 1990). Some countries as Ghana and most of West African
countries wish to become self-sufficient in rice (Brempong & Flinn, 1990). Senegalese government is investing
heavily in the national rice sector (Diagne et al., 2013). Many researchers search on the logic of sufficiency to
understand what to do in this topic and trying to understand these words of self-sufficiency (Costanza, 2006).
Self-sufficiency is ecology of work and it is a welfare reform (Daugherty & Barber, 2001). There are a very
strong relationship between cultivated land and self-sufficiency (Yang & Xiubin, 2000), As well as food prices
and climate change (Wang, 2010), Food in China (Darby, 1992) can give a clear meaning of logic of sufficiency
(Costanza, 2006) and how local can we go with self-sufficiency (Pardhan et al., 2014). In Arabic countries there
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are possibilities for self-sufficiency (El-Sherbini & Sinha, 1978), such as Egypt has a good situation to be grain
sufficient country as China succeeded to do that with its natural hazards (Simelton, 2011). Even Egypt has
achieved a high degree of food security with lessened reliance on domestic production and has become one of
the largest recipients of cereal food aid (Anne, 1983). In 1960 Egypt was self-sufficient in almost all necessary
food produce (Helen, 1990). Therefore, this study aims to analyse impact of various factors for sufficient wheat
production to meet domestic demand.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Farmers Investigation About
1) Agricultural policies, about their role, whether they effected or helped agriculture in Egypt last 39 years.
2) Cereals and why Egypt is the largest importer country of wheat? Cereals production gap and if farmers think
Egypt can depend on its own agriculture to feed its people and how Egypt can make that?
3) Government support for different growth stages for major crops and for which growth stage farmers get some
support from government in Egypt.
4) Future and challenges in agriculture field and what farmers expect from the new government in Egypt.
5) Main problems faced by farmers in Egypt and what government should do to fix them?
2.2 Data Sources
FAO, USIDA, Ministry of Agriculture (MOA) in Egypt and China, scientific journals summarized to figures
such as: Production, import and export, stocks variations and domestic supply.
2.3 Objectives of the Study
The main objectives of this study are:
1) To answer the question of why Egypt is the largest importer country of wheat?
2) To execute a survey on self-sufficiency in Egypt and in China.
3) To understand the effect of support policy on self-sufficiency.
4) To design possible agricultural policies to change Egypt.
5) To suggest a balance between necessary and optional crops in Egypt.
6) To suggest recommendations to policymakers in Egypt.
7) To build a base for sharing more experiences between Egypt and China.
2.4 Hypothesis Tested
To study/demonstrate how it would be possible to enhance the self-sufficiency in Egypt by successful
implementation of the agricultural development strategies/policies of People’s Republic of China.
3. Results
3.1 Introduction
To improve the productivity of agriculture, Countries should begin to focus more effort on addressing long-term
issues related. An over-arching aim of policy makers should be to “future-proof” the sector (OCED, 2015). As a
successful example of China (OCED, 2011) Egypt just needs to take the same step which helped China to
depend on its agriculture to produce enough food for its people, this step is new agricultural policies which
support Egyptian farmer, Egyptian agriculture, these new policies are the way to make development on
agriculture sector in Egypt. According the Ministry of Supply and Internal Trade, the gross domestic wheat
supplies have reached 3.750 million tons, 2013 up 1.6 million tons from the previous season. This increase is
equivalent to 77.7% from last year, in which were produced 2.11 million tons of wheat. The main reason of that
is that in 2012 and before sowing wheat, government set a fixed high price for wheat yield (FAO, 2016a), which
support farmers to cultivate more area by wheat. Here we need to be more clear about that because according to
U.S. Department of Agriculture, domestic production will not jump dramatically because Egyptian farmer was
suffering from low purchasing power and the lack of credit and the cost of living increase, which does not give
him extra money for spending it for agricultural practices or new technology. So we can think what will happen
when the government and policy maker in Egypt will put more suitable agricultural policies which can give
some support for the main crops, farmers and some inputs. When China success to produce enough food for
18.75% of the world population(UN, 2015) with around 7% of world’s arable land (FAO, 2016b), that can give
Egypt a way to get more benefits from the Chain’s agricultural development successful story and have discussion
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about the iimportance of agriculture and its crucial roole in national economic development.
3.2 Farmeers Investigatioon
The studyy used this kiind of materiaals and methoods to undersstand the impoortance of farrmer’s view about
a
agriculturee in Egypt thrrough field invvestigation whhich was donee in Decemberr 2015 in Haggaza Keply villlage,
Qena goveernorate (SIS, 2013), 300 farrmers have beeen chosen, the most importannt reason to chhoose this villa
age is
because it was a cereal area and now
w it becomes ssugarcane areaa. In our sampple, 69% of faarmers preferred to
cultivate w
wheat compareed to other croops (Figure 1)), but the reason why they ddid not cultivaate it is because of
unhelpful agricultural poolicy which suupported imports rather thann own domestic cultivation ((Figure 2). Farrmers
got supporrt from the goovernment for different grow
wth stages for some crops suuch as sugarcaane and wheat, rice
and maize by providing them with firtiilizers as 100%
% of our samplle said (Figuree 3).

Figgure 1. Farmerrs’ prefered croop in Egypt
Source: Faarmers’ questioonnaires and auuthors’ calculaations.

Figuure 2. Role of aagricultural poolicy in Egypt
Source: Faarmers’ questioonnaires and auuthors’ calculaations.
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Fiigure 3. Goverrnment’s suppoort for differennt growth stagees in Egypt
Source: Faarmers’ questioonnaires and auuthors’ calculaations.
mporter counttry of wheat? 67% of farmeers have opinio
When we asked farmerss why Egypt iis the largest im
on of
inappropriiate agriculturaal policy, 11%
% farmers estim
mated that therre is no enouggh land and 133% of farmers have
judgment tthat it is becauuse of insufficiient research aand technologyy for the grow
wth of crop prooduction (Figurre 4).
76% of fa
farmers outloook that if the Egyptian govvernment wannt to producee more food iit should put new
agriculturaal policy in plaace, 60% of faarmers called ffor fair prices and 36% of faarmers requestted for new sup
pport
for farmerrs to promote cultivation
c
of ggrain crops (Fiigure 5). As 466% of our sam
mple said they expect new po
olicy,
37% said they expect new
n
technologyy application which will saave money andd time (Figuree 6). At the en
nd of
study quesstionnaires 66%
% of farmers ssaid prices aree the main prooblem they facce and 59% said that workerrs are
the main pproblem (Figuure 7). Accordding to the faarmers responsses, the study also found oout, that Egyptt can
produce ennough food if new
n governmeent establish nnew policies, inntroduce new pprices as well as new technology,
because thhat will encourage farmers too cultivate, whiich is the mainn plan of Egypt.

Figure 4. Whhy Egypt is thee largest imporrter country off wheat?
Source: Faarmers’ questioonnaires and auuthors’ calculaations.
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Figuree 5. How to prooduce enough food in Egypt?
Source: Faarmers’ questioonnaires and auuthors’ calculaations.

Ratio

Figure 6. E
Expectation foorm the new goovernment in E
Egypt
Source: Faarmers’ questioonnaires and auuthors’ calculaations.
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Figure 77. Main probleems that farmeers face in Egyypt
Source: Faarmers’ questioonnaires and auuthors’ calculaations.
3.3 Importtance of Food Commodities Compared to Desired Cultiivated Area Acccording to Cuurrent and Rational
Consumption
e first
As (Table 1) shows that in Egypt the ddesired cultivaated area depennd on the kindd of consumptioons, this is the
step for suuccessful resuults for any plaan to close thhe production gaps and undderstands why Egypt became the
largest impporter countryy of wheat. Thhe table below
w highlights thaat Egypt should change its w
way of cultiva
ating,
storage, traansportation annd consumptioon. As facts are indicating thhat in Egypt evvery year there are 20 to 30%
% loss
of wheat bbecause of storrage (Ahmed, 22014) (Figure 8).
Table 1. M
Main crops dessired cultivatedd according too current and rrational consum
mption (millioon hectares), so
ource
of data” Ecconomic Affaiir sector, Egyptian Ministry oof Agriculture and land Recllamation (EAF
F 2015)
Consum
mption

2010

2017

2030

Current

Rationall

Currennt

Rational

Currennt

Rational

Wheat

-2.814

-1.897

-1.3244

-0.563

-9.97

-0.217

Maize

-1.677

-0.920

-0.1311

-0.097

+0.0722

+0.209

Rice

-0.0003111

+0.106

+0.061

+0.206

+0.1300

+0.478

Source: Ecconomic Affairr sector, Egypttian Ministry oof Agriculture and land Reclaamation (EAF,, 2015).
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Figure 8. Groowth in producction of Majorr Crops—19800 to 2010 in Eggypt (millions oof tons)
Source: FA
AO, FAOSTAT
T 2011, and authors’ calculattions.
3.4 Wheat Is the Highestt Yield and Dem
mands
Wheat in pparticular, playys an importannt role in the ddiet of the Egyyptian people, and its populaation’s total ne
eed is
far greaterr than the pottential for dom
mestic consum
mption. Politiccal turmoil haas complicatedd the grain market
m
situation ssince a revoluttion in 2011 annd a further chhange of goveernment in 20113. In early 19980 the wheat selfsufficiencyy in Egypt waas around 28%
% and 80% in China, both oof the two couuntries planned to produce more
wheat to m
meet demands of increasing people, after ffive years. Butt in 1985, wheeat Ss. was deccreased in Egy
ypt to
25% and China succeedded to own 1000% of its deemands (Figurre 9). That chaange because of the agriculltural
policies inn Egypt (Gouelll & El Miniaw
wy, 1994), which does not suupport wheat aas a strategy ccrop and depen
nd on
import to feed its peoplee but in Chinaa which recognnized the impoortance of its own food, succceeded to pro
oduce
around 1000% of its dem
mands of wheat. In Egypt, the agriculturaal policies aree always the m
major factor which
w
affected seelf-sufficiencyy of wheat andd other crops, in 2003, a new
w minister of agriculture caame with an aiim to
produce m
more wheat, he succeeded by smart policiess to make farm
mers cultivatedd more area of wheat for that selfsufficiencyy start to jumpp from 59% in 2003 to 62.7%
% in 2006, but in the middle of 2006 goverrnment change
e that
minister annd the new onne came with aim of cultivatiing more area by cash crops, he said in thee first work da
ay for
him “ If Eggypt has enouggh money to im
mport wheat, nno need to culttivate more areea by wheat annd we can culttivate
more area by cash crops”, hence, SS ddecreased from
m 62.7 in 2006 to 55.7% in 20007 to less thaan 50% in 2010
0. On
the other hhand, in China, agricultural ppolicies keep ssupporting the production off enough wheatt.
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Figgure 9. Wheat’ss self-sufficienncy in Egypt
Source: FA
AO, FAOSTAT
T 2015 (from 1980 to 2011)), Knoema (20015), and Miniistry of Agricuulture in Egyptt (for
2012 and 22013) and authhors’ calculatioons.
As Figure 9, showed thhat Egypt has a huge probleem with wheatt self-sufficienncy, wheat is tthe most impo
ortant
food crop in Egypt. Thee average of w
wheat’s self-suufficiency durinng the last 30 years was 43%, and just 47.6%
during the last 5 years. Agricultural
A
poolicies are the main factor thhat affected whheat. On the other hand, whe
eat is
the secondd most importaant food crop aafter rice in Chhina. The goverrnment made ppolicies supporting wheat. Figure
10 showedd that during the last 30 yyears, China had 92.03% wheat self-sufficiency on tthe average which
w
increased to 93.11% beetween 2004 aand 2006, jum
mped to nearlyy 100% in 20006. That wass possible bec
cause
policies suupported that strategic crop aand supported ffarmers to culttivate it.

Figuure 10. Wheat’’s self-sufficienncy in China
Source: FA
AO, FAOSTAT
T 2015, and auuthors’ calculattions.
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3.5 Criticaal Status of Maaize Self-Sufficciency
Egypt has problems withh maize self-suufficiency, whiich was 67.2%
% on the averagge during the laast 30 years. Maize
M
self-sufficiiency was 59..6% in the lasst 5 years (Figgure 11). Thiss shortage of m
maize affectedd meat produc
ction,
making m
meat expensivee for Egyptianns. In Egypt agricultural policies did noot support maaize production
n, so
farmers diid not cultivatte more area ((Figure 11). O
On the other haand, maize self-sufficiency in China averraged
104.75% dduring the lastt 30 years, andd it was 100.007% as Figuree 5 showed. Inn China maizee is widely used to
produce m
meat. China maakes agriculturral polices to ssupport maize production in order to feed meat animals. This
explains w
why meat in China
C
is availaable at good pprices (Figuree 12), one morre reason for maize in Egy
ypt, it
started to be mixed withh wheat to maake bread, so nneeds started to be higher aand from this point Ss for maize
m
faces this pproblems, and the same reason as wheat w
was the agriculttural policy.

Figuure 11. Maize’’s self-sufficienncy in Egypt
Source: FA
AO, FAOSTAT
T 2015 (from 11980 to 2011), Knoema and Ministry of Aggriculture in E
Egypt (for 2012
2 and
2013), andd authors’ calcuulations.

Figuure 12. Maize’’s self-sufficienncy in China
AO, FAOSTAT
T 2015, and auuthors’ calculattions.
Source: FA
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3.6 Rice Siimilar Situatioon in China and in Egypt
Egypt prodduces rice more than its selff-sufficiency. IIt averaged 1110% during thee last 30 yearss. During the last
l 5
years, the average was 124% (Figure 13). Agricultuural policies inn Egypt were intended to decrease the area of
rice, but ffarmers were not
n told what to produce instead, so theyy did not decreease the area oof rice. Farme
ers in
Egypt wannt to get moneyy soon after haarvest. They caan do this withh rice, not withh maize or wheeat (Figure 13). On
the other hand, rice is the main foodd crop in Chiina. During thhe last 30 yearrs rice self-suufficiency averraged
100.70%, and it was 96..23% in the last 5 years. Aggricultural policies in China support rice production. Farrmers
in China saay maize is yieeld, but rice is money (Figurre 14).

Figgure 13. Rice’ss self-sufficienncy in Egypt
Source of data FAO, FA
AOSTAT 2015 (from 1980 tto 2011), Knoeema and Ministry of Agricuulture in Egyptt (for
2012 and 22013), and authors’ calculations.

Figgure 14. Rice’ss self-sufficienncy in China
Source: FA
AO, FAOSTAT
T 2015, and auuthors’ calculattions.
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3.7 The Chhallenges of Sooybean Demannds

The worldd is now lookking to the soyya bean as onne solution to its future foood problems (W
William & Ak
kiko,
2008). In Africa generallly, soybean prroduction from
m the early 19660s until 1976 increased slow
wly but steadily. In
1977 it toook off, fueled by
b large increaases in producction in Egypt and Zimbabw
we. By 1981 thhe African total had
jumped to 265,000 tons. The four largeest producers w
were Egypt (136,000 tons), Z
Zimbabwe (977,000 tons), Nigeria
(est. 80,0000 tons), and South Africa (26,000 tons) (William & A
Akiko, 2009). In Egypt soybbean Ss., averraged
50.97% duuring the last 30 years. It ddecreased to 77.59% during the last 5 years after the aarea of cotton
n was
decreased so Egypt startted to depend on soybean aas an oil crop. During the laast 10 years, E
Egypt has had a big
problem w
with soybean, huge productiion gap. Moree support from
m the governm
ment is neededd to make farrmers
cultivate m
more area of sooybeans in order to close the big gap betweeen need and pproduction (Figgure 15).
On the othher hand, soybbean self-sufficiency in Chinna during the last 30 years was 74.74% oon the average
e, but
during thee last 5 years, the
t average w
was 37.06% (Fiigure 16) becaause Chinese sstarted to wideely use soybeans as
food, Chinna has made new
n
agriculturaal policies to ssupport farmerrs to cultivate more area. Inn addition, soy
ybean
research iss increasing thee yield of new
w varieties.

Figurre 15. Soybeann’s self-sufficieency in Egypt
Source: FA
AO, FAOSTAT
T 2015(from 1980 to 2011), Knoema and M
Ministry of Aggriculture in E
Egypt (for 2012
2 and
2013), andd authors’ calcuulations.
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Figurre 16. Soybeann’s self-sufficieency in China
Source: FA
AO, FAOSTAT
T 2015, and auuthors’ calculattions.
3.8 Grain Production annd Agriculturall Developmentt
p
were primarily ressponsible for stopping agriicultural development such that
In Egypt, agricultural policies
farmers diid not producee enough food for the peoplee. Figure 17 shhowed that graain self-sufficiiency in Egyptt was
54.64% duuring the last 30
3 years, and itt was 60.17% dduring the lastt years. Agricuultural policies did not adequ
uately
support faarmers, main crops, or researrch that could have changedd Egyptian agrriculture to prooduce enough food
for the peoople. For exam
mple, in 2000 the support foor research waas 100 Millionn USD. It decrreased to 2 Miillion
USD in 20010 (MOF, 20115). Such policcies prevent Eggypt from achiieving self-suffficiency for thhe main crops.
On the othher hand, Figuure 18 showedd that grain seelf-sufficiency in China averraged 98.89% during the last 30
years and 96.75% duringg the last 5 yeears, China's aggricultural policies adequateely supported ffarmers to culttivate
more area of main crops and thus prodduce enough foood for its peopple (OECD, 20011).

Figuure 17. Grain’s self-sufficienncy in Egypt
Source: FA
AO, FAOSTAT
T 2015 (from 11980 to 2011), Knoema and Ministry of Aggriculture in E
Egypt (for 2012
2 and
2013), andd authors’ calcuulations.
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Figuure 18. Grain’s self-sufficienncy in China
Source: FA
AO, FAOSTAT
T 2015, and auuthors’ calculattions.
4. Discusssion and Concclusions
Nowadayss, internationall focus on dom
mestic agricultture sector as a main lever tto alleviate im
mpact of rising food
prices, strrong export potential
p
indusstrialization of agriculture produce, inteernational brannding of Egyptian
wth in arable land area. Agrriculture sectorr is the most im
products, aand further potential for grow
mportant for Egypt
E
and Chinaa which plays role
r
as a base of the countryy development on all other fiields. China sttarted early 1949 to
put agricullture in the middle of all devvelopment goaals of the counttry. Understandding of agriculltural policies roles
in China’s successful agrriculture devellopment is impportant to realiize, agriculturee developmentt in Egypt can has a
big leap too produce enouugh food by sttarting to change unstable aggricultural poliicies of last 300 years. We run
n this
study on aagriculture in Egypt
E
and Chiina from 19800 to 2013. Ressults show thatt China's wheaat, maize, rice, and
grain self-sufficiency weere 93.11%, 1000.07% 96.23%
% and 96.75%
%, respectively.. This shows thhat China prov
vided
good suppport to farmers encouraging tthem to cultivaate sufficient crrop area. Resuults show that E
Egypt's wheat, rice,
maize, andd grain self-suufficiency weree 47.6%, 59.66%, 124% andd 60.17% respeectively, show
wing that Egyp
pt did
not give faarmers good suupport to encoourage them too cultivate suffficient crop areea. Other counntries wanted Egypt
E
to producee cash crops rather
r
than whheat and were able to influence Egyptian agricultural policies to that end.
Finally, ressults show thaat Egypt has exxperienced manny problems w
with productionn of main cropps during the la
ast 30
years. Thiss caused the country to depeend on importaation of main ffood crops. Onn the other hannd, China succ
ceeds
in meetingg its main crop needs.
In conclussion, this studdy shows the m
main reason fo
for the positivee successful aagriculture in C
China has bee
en its
agriculturaal policies whiich have made it possible forr China to prodduce enough foood to feed its nation. In con
ntrast,
Egypt failled to achievee such target bbecause of itss unsatisfactorry agricultural policies, whiich do not sup
pport
farmers buut rather suppoort importationn. China done w
well on the vieew of supporting main cropss and used it is own
way to gett the goal of its aims of devvelopment in aagriculture fielld. Thus, the ffuture studies will be required to
investigatee more the posssible role of agriculture poliicies in deeplyy study and maaking a research on a comparrative
research oon agriculturall policies in E
Egypt and Chiina to give soome more widde recommenddations not jusst for
policy maker in Egypt but
b for a lot oof countries arround the worrld which Chiina showed thhem how can make
m
possible frrom impossiblee.
5. Recomm
mendations
“It always seems imposssible until it’s ddone” (Nelsonn Mandela, 20004; USA Todayy Network, 2013).
g
shoould learn, bassed on the finddings of the cuurrent study aggricultural poliicy is
That is whhat Egyptian government
the key in Egypt to be a sufficient couuntry again, E
Egypt can optim
mize its negatiive crop balannce and decrease its
productionn gap in the main
m
crops. T
The governmeent should suppport the farm
mers through ssubsidies, to adopt
a
research ddeveloped straategies and tecchnologies, likke irrigation w
water manageement, intercroopping and do
ouble
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cropping systems, research on main food crops etc. Government should reform the Ministry of agriculture,
improve the extension services, and support agricultural researches. Priority should be given to main crops,
wheat, rice, maize, sugarcane, soybean, etc.
This research shows that with a little change in the agricultural policies in Egypt, it can optimize its food
self-sufficiency and solve a lot of its problems regarding food. The past 30 years agricultural policies were the
main factor which affected its agricultural field. Egypt has enough land and resources to make the change and
optimize its agricultural situation but the agricultural policies have not been favorable and that has prevented
agricultural crop self-sufficiency. Hence, this study found the main recommendation to the Egyptian policy
maker to start by agricultural policies as the main step for enough food.
From the China’s successful example, this paper highly recommended to optimize food security in Egypt, the
Egyptian policy makers should begin by implementing agricultural policies which will improve ways and steps
in making food production enough and vitalising rural economy. Improving incentives for farmers and local
governments to invest in agriculture, providing input and output price incentives to increase the multiple
cropping index and increasing arable land area and improving its quality.
In conclusion Egypt has one way if it wants to change its agricultural situation to produce enough food for its
own people which is to improve its agricultural policies for inputs, yield price for main crops.
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